
At the beginning of the year, you received a survey and an invitation to listening 
sessions as the Mission Study Group prepared to create a report about our faith 
community. The report, required by Presbytery before a pastoral search, was designed 
to provide helpful information to our Pastor Nominating Committee as well as an 
overview of our Church to potential applicants. The narrative includes our history, 
current worship and Christian formation opportunities, outreach programs, facilities 
and staff, finances, and an overview of seven initiatives the church has focused on 
since 2016, as well as our hopes and desires for the future. This narrative also includes 
information an applicant would consider, such as church finances and demographics, 
and an overview of Greensboro.  

A key goal of the Mission Study Group was getting input from members. The team 
provided a written survey to allow for a deep personal reflection as well as 19 listening 
sessions for public sharing and discussion. The survey was provided to all members 
both digitally and via mail. We received completed surveys from 267 members, for a 
total of 1,800 written responses to various questions. Additionally, 347 individuals, an 
intergenerational mix that reflects our Church, attended the listening sessions. Their 
comments filled 54 pages of notes. 

The survey provided insights on the perceived progress and importance of the seven 
key initiatives outlined in 2016 as ways to enable First Presbyterian to be the hands 
and feet of Christ in our church, neighborhood, community and beyond. Members 
shared that they believed overall progress was being made, with highest marks going 
to meet people where they are by offering a variety of options for worship, gathering, 
education, sharing, outreach and spiritual formation and infuse transparency and 
accountability by using best practices and communicating plans with members. Almost 
all respondents agreed that the seven initiatives should remain priorities. The open-
ended questions took longer to synthesize. Five members from the Mission Study 
Group read through every response as well as the listening session notes. From this 
plethora of input, they identified key themes. An overview is available on the back of 
this sheet. 

The Mission Study Report provides an extensive picture of our programs and desires. 
Copies are available for review in Currie Library, including a full analysis of member 
feedback in the report’s FPC Tomorrow section. Notes from the listening sessions also 
are available in the library; written surveys were kept private. 

Thank you for your reflections and ideas. After this deep look at our faith community, 
the Mission Study Group is excited to see what God has in store for First Presbyterian.

This study is required before the search for a new pastor. The Mission Study 
Group’s report covers FPC’s mission, history, current state, and goals for 
our future. The goals came from key themes in your confidential survey 
responses and comments in listening sessions. The report was approved by 
Salem Presbytery. Copies of notes from the listening sessions as well as the 
full report are available for review in Currie Library.AT A GLANCE
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GROWTH 
• Re-engage members
• Increase membership
• Focus on young adults
• Focus on young families
•  Applaud and respect diversity and grow in 

diversity
• Personal spiritual growth

COMMUNITY/ OUTREACH 
• Desire to be the hands and feet of Christ
•  Active involvement and leadership in 

community organizations by members and 
staff

•  Create and continue sustainable outreach 
ministries

•  Foster relationships with other faith 
communities

• Address cultural issues within our community

FELLOWSHIP
• Expand intergenerational opportunities
•  Be a community where all are valued and 

respected
•  Increase connectedness within the entire 

congregation

CHRISTIAN FORMATION
• Strong focus on Bible and Scripture
• Excellence in children and youth faith 
formation
• Faith building opportunities for all
•  Opportunities to learn how Scripture applies 

to our daily lives

CONGREGATIONAL/ PASTORAL CARE
•  Provide support during personally challenging 

times
• Know what is going on in families
• Visiting and contacting members
•  Celebrating milestone moments and events
• Serving and helping each other

COMMUNICATIONS
• Clear and simple communications
•  Transparency about finances, regarding 

membership numbers, challenges 
•  Market our Church and activities in the 

community and to our membership
• Connect visitors and new members

FINANCES
• Maintain strong finances
• Build our endowment
• Educate and inform membership
•  Increase stewardship to sustain ministries and 

property

PASTOR QUALITIES AND 
CHARACTERISTICS
•  Strong and collaborative leader with a vision 

for the Church
• Dynamic and inspiring speaker
• Vibrant, energetic, and enthusiastic
• Teacher
• Personable listener
• Possess sense of humor
• Accessible and engaging
•  Involved with and engaged in all Church 

activities and events, and in the Greensboro 
community

•  Theologically sound sermons based on 
Scripture coupled with guidance about how to 
apply to daily life

CHURCH MANAGEMENT QUALITIES
• Staff development capabilities
• Personal involvement in congregational care
• Personally engaged in building stewardship
• Promoter of coordination and cooperation   
   among ministry areas and departments

KEY THEMES FROM SURVEYS AND LISTENING SESSIONS


